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Finding Brooksville – Once Again

Bob Tredwell		

There are two infallible rules for finding your way to Brooksville:
Rule 3: Not withstanding anything implied by Rules 1 or 2, pay no attention to any
signs purporting to tell you where any of the roads lead. These signs reflect the completely
unsubstantiated opinion of the State Highway Department. Whenever they venture onto the
Peninsula, they are careful to leave behind a trail of transmission fluid that they can follow
back to Bucksport.
Rule 1: Pay no attention to Rule 2. Follow Route 176 only. If you happen to come to
the end of Route 176, stop: you’re somewhere in Brooksville.
Rule 2: Pay no attention to Rule 1: Follow Route 175 exclusively: If you happen to come
to Route 15, back up, because you have already gone completely through Brooksville.
Now, of course, the next question is how to find your way to Route 176 or 175.
If you are coming from the west—Gallup, New Mexico, say—you go to Orland
and follow Rule 2. Ignore the sign that says that 175 goes to Castine. The road that
leads to Castine might be 199 or 991 or 199 A or 661: it is so bad that it only appears
under various aliases. When you pass the sign in Penobscot that says you are going
south on 175 and north on 199, don’t be confused: you are actually going east.
If you were going west, the signs would say you’re going north on 175 and
south on 199. It is not safe to go south on either of these roads: that would
lead into Northern Bay. Going north would land you in Bim Snow’s bog.
On the other hand, if you are coming from the east—say Halifax, Nova Scotia—you go to
Blue Hill and follow Rule 1. As you come out of Blue Hill, you will be on Routes 176 and
15. (Actually, you are on Route 175, too, but this is a completely different Route 175 that
doesn’t go anywhere near Brooksville: it goes to Brooklin, despite the sign that says it goes to
Sedgwick. This Route 175, however, does lead to Perkins’s Crossroad, where all four roads are
Route 175, and all of them lead to Naskeag. These are the only roads that lead in or out of Naskeag.
Some people have complained that this might confuse people, but the Brooklin selectmen maintain
that the people of Naskeag can bring the matter up at Town Meeting. No one from Naskeag has
attended Town Meeting in some years.)
So anyway, when you come to the Gulf Station—it used to be Gig Lymburner’s store—just keep
following whatever rule you’re following, and pretty soon you’ll come to the Bagaduce River. Now,
for the first time, you can be sure where you are: if the river is flowing left-to-right, you’re on Route
176; if it’s flowing right-to-left, you’re on Route 175.
    Of course, the confusion is not your fault. When Brooksville’s own Alfred Perkins won his narrow
victory for the legislative seat, he paved the road in front of every Republican’s house, and put up signs
proclaiming the result “The 176 to 175 Memorial Highway” to remind his supporters how tenuous
was their grip on the paving machine. Alfred paved mightily and put up signs all over his district, and
leslie moorE©2008
was reelected 192 to 174 two years later, on account of an unexpectedly low turnout from the Democratic
stronghold of Naskeag. Since then, of course, many of the signs have been knocked over by the snowplow or moved around by the
school children, as a prank, leading to the present state of things.
Many people still complain that it’s hard to find their way to Brooksville. It may be easier just to go to Castine—whatever the road is
called—turn left, and drive up the Bagaduce River. Keep the red buoys on your right, and you can turn right pretty much anywhere.
Then there was the time an out-of-stater drove by the barber shop three or four times and finally asked Richard Closson how to get
the hell out of this god-forsaken town. Richard told him, “Just go back to wherever you crossed the River, and cross it the other way.”
“But I never crossed no river,” the lost tourist moaned. “Well, no wonder you can’t get out of Brooksville,” Richard replied, “You
haven’t got here yet.”
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Our Brooksville Historical Society
JOAN MacCRACKEN

It was during Brooksville’s sesquicentennial (150th) year in August
of 1967 that the Brooksville Historical
Society officially experienced a rebirth.
Yes, research reveals that a little more
than thirty years before in 1934–35,
a small group of women, including
Mildred Staples, Lena Grindle, Angie
Baldwin, Shirley Gray, Helen Austin,
Eleanor Babbidge, Rosamund Blodgett,
and Grace Lymburner, met to organize
the Brooksville Historical Society.
They began collecting memorabilia
from Brooksville and its vicinity and
investigating and recording the genealogies of local families. According
to Edson Blodgett, they started “a
sincere, chaotic gathering of stuff.”
No one I spoke to is quite sure where
this valuable “stuff” was stashed, once
collected.
On August 7, 1967 at the Baptist
Church, Walter A. Snow moderated an
organizational meeting of forty-eight
citizens to form or re-form The Brooksville Historical Society, whose primary
aims would be to “collect, preserve,
and publish historical data and relics
pertaining to the towns of the Bagaduce
and especially Brooksville and to establish an archive library building/museum
and to aid whenever possible in restoration projects.” By November ’67, there
were eighty-two charter members, and
by December the articles of incorporation were filed with the state. Walter
Snow was the first elected president
with Allie Ryan First VP, Margaret
Vaughan Second VP, Hilda Wood secretary and Thelma Greene treasurer.
Dues were set at $1.00 annually or $25
for life. While living “away,” Edson
read in the Packet about the Brooksville Historical Society and purchased
a lifetime membership, and more than
fifty years later it has turned out to be a
good investment.

Edna Lund, mother of Edna Lund
Grindle, volunteered to donate a building, referred to as the boathouse, with
the condition that it had to be moved to
a narrow strip of land down the road.
Eventually and after much discussion,
the building was moved in stages to its
present-day location. Meetings were
held quarterly at the Congregational,
Methodist, and Baptist churches, and
eventually the “club house.” Fundraisers for repairs and improvements
brought an element of the town together with potlucks, auctions, and historic
house tours. Programs at the annual
meetings were held in the gym, our
present Community Center.
Artifacts and acquisitions started
coming in from basements, attics, and
dooryards—old desks, scrapbooks,
photos, diaries, clothing, tools from
the ice harvesting on Walker’s Pond,
Uncle Billy’s Chapel Pulpit from North
Brooksville, Mitchell’s Map after the
1850 census. At some point it became
necessary to limit the donations to
those historic to Brooksville. Space for
the collection became crowded. Much
later, contracts with the donor were required indicating that it was a gift, free
and clear, and could not be reclaimed
by heirs. Of note was a gift by Allie
Ryan to the society in 1972 of a 400pound ship’s bell from the German SS
Imperator, the largest passenger ship in
the world in 1913. The society’s minutes of 1975 reflected that a Mr. Tamm
of Hamburg, Germany, offered to purchase the bell for $1,000. The organization rejected his offer, however, later
donated this relic to the Ship Museum
in Bremerhaven.
Through the end of the twentieth
century, BHS carried on with Jean
Hoxie as a wonderful and active president. She also created a very successful
4H Club in the town.

Many Brooksville citizens have
played significant roles in the activities
of the organization. It would be difficult
to name all of those who have helped
over the past fifty years. But with
apologies to those not mentioned, I will
take a risk and just mention a few dedicated deceased leaders: Walter Snow,
Abbie Tapley, Malcolm Blodgett,
Fay Cosentino, Grace Dillon, Isabel
Condon, Gilbert Perkins, Avis Poole,
and Dick Brownell. A very successful
fundraiser used to be the traveling food
sale, to which Isabel Condon, Grace
Dillon, and many others contributed.
According to Katherine Clifford, baked
items were driven house to house, and
citizens and summer residents loved it.
In 1975, “Echoes of the Bagaduce,” an
original theater production, showcased
Brooksville history in Revolutionary
War times.
Lorraine Dyer, the current president of BHS, believes that in recent
years much of the society’s work has
had to do with real estate. Folks have
donated certain parcels of land to the
society, and the board must decide how
to best utilize the land or buildings.
This has been no easy task and at times
has presented significant challenges.
Upon Edna Lund’s death in 1991, the
boathouse (now called the museum)
was officially transferred to the society.
If, however, the Brooksville Historical
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Society ever ceases to exist, the land
and building revert to her heirs. Rachel
Fowler, the sole survivor of the First
Baptist Church, bequeathed the church
to the historical society in 2001. Unfortunately, the building was in significant
decline, requiring major renovations.
Several years later, ownership was
transferred to the Keepers, who have
continued the job of restoration. Also
in 2001, Fred Green donated what is
now referred to as the Farm House to
BHS. Architects and planners predicted
it would take $300,000 to bring the
building up to modern-day standards
with insulation, heating, electricity,
archival storage, and handicap access.
Certain restrictions on the land’s use,
such as limited parking, have prevented
much of it to be utilized as a museum
or archival library. Possible sale of
the Farm House has been discussed.
Its sunny location and historical background could make for the perfect permanent archival library and museum,
but $300,000 is out of the society’s
reach.
For BHS, there have been waves
of significant activity and then some
more-inactive times. Always an

Invalid’s chair circa 1900 donated by
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Varnum.
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invitation goes out for new active
members and more funds. Today a
small number of dedicated, active individuals have continued the work of
the society. The current board members
include Lorraine Dyer (President), Earl
Clifford, Jr, (VP), Reta Hunter (Secretary), Abbie McMillen (Treasurer),
Edson Blodgett, Sally Blodgett, Denis
Blodgett, Connie Henkle, Bob Bakeman, Larry Cassis, Andrea Devereaux,
and Lisa Black. Abbie and others
publish the semi-annual newsletter, distributed to almost 200 members across
the country. The readership usually
responds with donations. In July, the
BHS joins ten other peninsula historical societies to present Touring through
Time, often having a special theme for
its displays. The annual meetings recently have had speakers discuss topics
such as the history of David’s Folly, the
maritime history of Brooksville, and
the old water-powered mills. For the
past two or three years, a summer lobster feed has raised some funds and has
been a great community gathering.
True to its purpose, BHS has taken
the lead in publishing several books of
historical interest. In 1974, they reprinted a 1935 book titled Traditions and
Records of Brooksville. Many family
genealogies have been printed and collected. Research done by Fay Cosentino on Brooksville cemeteries is available to peruse at the museum. More
recently, BHS has published two significant books, one by LeCain Smith,
The Maritime History of Brooksville in
2005 and most recently Some Letters of
the Wasson & Tapley Families, 18601870, compiled by Abbie McMillen in
2013. (See box on page 4.)
A major ongoing and somewhat
overwhelming and time-consuming
project is the computerization and
cataloging of all past and present acquisitions. Currently, each item owned
by BHS is to be tagged with a number
and logged in with information including the date of donation, the donor, a

physical description of the item and
its function, its approximate age, its
dimensions and condition, and the
present location of the item, which
can change from time to time. Sally
Blodgett, now described as the archivist, works to update this computer
database. The BHS also has a website—www.brooksvillehistoricalsociety.
org—but keeping the site up to date is
a challenge, as it is for many volunteer
webmasters.
Interviewing Lorraine Dyer, Edson Blodgett, and Abbie McMillen for
this article was both entertaining and
eye-opening. As a relative neophyte to
Brooksville (owned land since 1993,
moved full time from Orono in 2006),
I heard some marvelous stories and
picked up some humorous tidbits. Lorraine is the daughter of the famous
Eddie Noessel from the Bronx, who
moved to Brooksville with his pregnant
wife in 1940 to be sure their child was
born in Brooksville. Though Lorraine’s
mother, a Farnham, came from generations of Brooksville natives, some local folks still jokingly say of Lorraine,
“She’s not quite one of us.” Lorraine
described her father as an entrepreneur
of Brooksville, as he made a profit selling snowballs to the tourists in the summer. But perhaps the best line in our
conversation came in a story about her
father-in-law, D. Elwin Dyer. It seems
Lorraine had painted the wall above the
woodstove in their home a brick red
color. Upon entering the house, Elwin
was asked what he thought about the
change. With that, he ever so dryly
claimed, “If you give anything enough
time, you could get used to it.” And
maybe that just says it all.
Who will continue on with this historical preservation as Brooksville approaches its two-hundredth anniversary
in 2017? Just how do you get younger
folks to pitch in and keep the society
alive. Lorraine quipped, “We’ll either
fold or all die out.” Abbie McMillen
(Continued on page 4)
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Our Historical Society
continued from page 3

believes, “People do not become interested in history until they are practically history themselves! That’s just
the way it is.” Then she added, “We’d
be happy with fifty-year olds.” Edson
wants younger legs and stronger backs.
So many projects to work on: building
renovations, Touring through Time displays, data collection, newsletters, and
the bicentennial celebration.
But Edson has another outlook. He
has been working hard with the Wilson
Museum of Castine with the cooperation of Brooksville, Castine, and
Penobscot to bring the Maja Trivia contests to the local elementary schools.
This is the third year of Maja Trivia,
and monthly practice rounds have been
held throughout the winter. Semi-final
rounds took place in all three towns in
late May, and on June 9, in the championship round at the Wilson Museum in
Castine, Brooksville’s own John Bakeman and Tobey Snow won first and
second place.
Maja is short for Majabigwaduce,
the Native American name for the
region and river, which borders these
three Bagaduce towns. It is Edson’s
hope that these children will become
interested in their town’s history and
perhaps someday join the historical
society. That is, of course, if they elect
to stay in the area. “Or maybe they’ll
retire back here!” says Abbie, who
also wanted to point out that many old
stories are told at the meetings, drawing at times significant laughter and
amusement.
Will Velcro become a relic just as
the Victrola, the dial phone, the icebox, and the dinner bell? What about
letters written in cursive? Will future
generations be able to read old journals? Times change. Things change.
We change. The only thing constant is

change and, oh yes, everything ages.
Here are a few quotes I found about
history. “Learning history is easy;
learning its lessons is almost impossible.” “Much history is just gossip that
has grown old gracefully.” And finally
“History is to a nation (substitute town)
what memory is to the individual.”
Thanks to those individuals who
are helping Brooksville keep its history
alive. As someone once said, “To stand
still is to fall behind!” So maybe that
is what keeps these active members
involved.

The Brooksville Historical Society
meets the second Wednesday of every
month at 6:30 in winter and 7:00 in
summer, and meetings are open to everyone. The museum is open Wednesdays and Sundays 1pm to 4pm. During
Touring Through Time, it will also be
open on Saturday, July 24, from 10 am
to 4 pm. The annual meeting will be
held on August 30. Annual membership
is $10 (includes two newsletters); lifetime membership is $35.

Input sought for second edition of Maritime History
A reprint with revisions is planned for the Maritime History of Brooksville
originally compiled by LeCain Smth in 2005. People who have read the first
edition may have some suggestions, corrections, or additional information
to add. If you are one of those people, please contact the Brooksville Historical Society before Labor Day so that we can receive your input in time for
the second edition. You can either write to us at P.O. Box 91, Brooksville
04617, or phone Bob Bakeman at 326-4130. Thank you!
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Bucksport High School
Jasmine McDonald
Gould Academy
Evan Landon
Home-Schooled
Thomas Ciampa

CLASS OF

2015

We wish them luck
with their future plans!

to Brooksville’s 2015
High School Graduates!
George Stevens Academy
Abby Andrews
Erik Bailey
Kayla Bulleman
Claire Ciampa
Finn Davis-Batt
Sven Hooper
Callie Lirakis
Anna Ludlow
Christian Smit
Rowan Van Buskirk-Waring
Adrian Van der Eb
Jacob Weed
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2015 Community
Memorial Walk
On Sunday, July 19, citizens of
Brooksville are invited to gather for the
fifth year to honor with a brief memorial service our Brooksville neighbors
who died in 2014. In 2009 Michael
Bernal tragically lost his life in a car
accident by the stream on the Varnumville Road. We hold our service
at that place in his honor. We extend a
special invitation to family members
and friends to join us in honoring their
loved ones. The walk begins at the
north entrance of the Varnumville Road
at 8:15 am. Those who cannot walk the
distance of 1.5 miles can drive in from
the south entrance and park. Chairs will
be provided. Following the service of
music and readings, the gathering is
invited to proceed to TinderHearth for
baked goodies, beverages, and ongoing
conversation.
This summer, we will remember:
Helen Jane Clifford
Victor E. Dyer
Barbara K. Larson
Pearl E. Wilder
William M. DiTullio
George T. French
Ursula Krapf Dyer
Darrell Frank Fowler
Patricia A. Boudreau
We will also be thinking of those who
have died since January, but will formally honor them next year.
Please contact Joan MacCracken
(326-0916) if you would like to participate in the service with music, readings, or memories, or if you can help in
any other way such as donating fresh
flowers, setting up chairs, or assisting
with traffic control.
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Brooksville Builds Storm Crisis Data Base
Brooksville residents experienced
a major storm the first part of November, and few will forget it. Trees tops
snapped, and others fell like toothpicks,
uprooting the surrounding unfrozen
soil. So many are still easily visible
in the woods from the roadside. The
phone lines went down along with the
electric power, causing many residents
to feel isolated.
In the aftermath, many residents in
town realized that we needed to develop a Storm Crisis Plan to aid in being
able to quickly identify those neighbors
who might require immediate assistance. Joanne Kimball, Lola Bogyo,
and Gayle Clifford worked this winter
to prepare a survey to circulate to each
household. In the Town Report of 2014,
both a small orange flag and a survey
form were included. Four hundred and
ninety Town Reports with surveys were
mailed out.
So far about 10% of the households
have returned their forms. This is a reasonable response for a standard survey,

but it would be wonderful if we could
learn of many others who could use
assistance or be available to provide a
warm bed or check in with someone
in need. Tying the orange flag to the
mailbox flag was listed as a method
of notification of need, if no phone is
available.
Have you opened your town report
yet? Have you found the survey form?
Would you consider returning it to the
town office? Other towns on the Peninsula and FEMA (Federal Emergency
Management Agency) have heard about
our project. We could set an example
of how a small town can mobilize in
a storm crisis to assist those in need.
Please consider mailing in your form
or dropping it by the town office. If
you cannot find your town report, you
can use the questionnaire included with
this edition of The Breeze. Let’s get our
response rate over 75% and be well
prepared for what Mother Nature will
throw at us next.

Brooksville Post Office needs to hire a
substitute carrier. For job information, call
Postmaster at 326-4873

Want Ad
Couple wishes to take sailing lessons
in your day sailer August 1 to 21. We
need a sailing refresher and learn the
Bucks Harbor area waters. Couple also
looking to rent day sailer August 01 to
21 2015. Bruce Gordon.
Please contact brucci49@gmail.com or
call 434-823-4518; cell 434-531-3089.
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Activities
Brooksville Elementary School
See the school website for schedules and
other information • Info: 326-8500 or
www.brooksvilleschool.org.
Brooksville Free Public Library
Hours: see box to right • Book Club: 2nd
Monday, 10 am • Readers’ Cafe: 3rd Sat.,
10–11 am, to discuss a wide variety of
books • Check out the web site for news
and announcements • Info: 326-4560 or
www.brooksvillelibrary.org.
Brooksville Friends and Neighbors
Meets 1st Wed. of every month, 6:30–8
pm, Town House • Info: Joan MacCracken, 326-0916.
Brooksville Farmers’ Market
Every Tuesday from 9:30 am–noon, ending Sept. 22 • Info: www.brooksvillemarket.com.
Iyengar Yoga Center
Iyengar Yoga for precise alignment, skillful action, harmony • Spacious, wellequipped studio • Kim Peralta, teaching
director. • 1499 Coastal Rd. • Also classes
in Deer Isle • Fundraiser: June 21, 2 pm,
free class for all levels and Q&A/discussion • Info: 326-2037 or www.iyengaryogamaine.com.
Brooksville United
Methodist Church
Priceless Yard Sale: every Tues. in June, 9
am–1 pm and by chance during that month.
Customer decides the price • Christmas in
July: Fri., July 24, 3–7pm and Sat., July 25,
10 am–4 pm. Sale .of handcrafted items
and more • Summer Concert Series: July
7, 14, 21 & 28 and Aug 4, 7 pm. • Worship: Sundays, 9 am • Info: 469-7850 or
garyvencill@gmail.com.
Daughters of the American Revolution
Meets second Monday of the month. Location varies, so call or e-mail for details
• Liz Hotchkiss, 326-8570 or dochotchkiss@gmail.com.
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Reversing Falls Sanctuary
An Evening with Nick Larson and Lila
Roo: Sat., June 20, 7 pm • Summer Solstice Celebration: Sun., June 21, 4 pm •
Women’s Fiber Arts Circle: Wed., June
24, 3:30 pm • Climate Change Planning
Meeting: Thurs., June 25, 6:30 pm • Nourishing/Flourishing Film: Sun., June 28, 6
pm • Women’s Circle: Sun., Aug 2, 4 pm •
To be scheduled: mindfulness series with
Nancy Hathaway and Gerry Bryan; an
evening conversation on science and religion; summer art show • 818 Bagaduce
Rd., North Brooksville • www.reversingfalls.org.
Genealogy Research Assistance
Thursday evenings, 6–8 pm, Brooksville
Library. Ask for BFPL volunteer Liz
Hotchkiss. Can’t make Thursday evening?
Call for appointment: 326-8570.
Neighborcare
Neighbors helping neighbors. Volunteers
provide free health-related services, respite, transportation, errands, etc. Call for
assistance or to volunteer at 326-4735.
Friends of the Library
Annual Meeting: Tues., June 23, Brooksville Town House. Evening begins with
potluck at 6:00, followed by Elaine Hewes
speaking about her book, The Wind Had a
Secret • Info: 326-9691
Good Life Center
Yoga classes: Every Fri. morning in July
and Aug., • Zoe Weil from Institute for
Humane Education: Mon., July 6, 7 pm •
Neil Lash, Seed Saving Program: Mon.,
July 13, 7 pm • Stephanie Tourles, “Raw
Energy in a Glass”: Sat., July 18, 10 am–
noon • Bob Jones, food activist: Mon., July
20, 7 pm • Maine Farm Day: Sun., July 26,
11 am–5 pm • Dr. Clark Pomerlaeau: Mon.,
July 27, 7 pm • Dr. Jennifer Adams: Mon.,
Aug. 3, 7 pm • Greg Joly, Mon., Aug.10, 7
pm • Len Yannielli: Mon., Aug. 17, 7 pm •
Anneli Carter Sundqvist, Deer Isle Hostel:
Mon. Aug. 24, 7 pm • 2015 Nearing Resident Stewards: Mon., Aug 31, 7 pm • Info:
http://goodlife.org.

Brooksville Historical Society
Meets every second Wed. of the month at
7 pm at the Town House. All are welcome
• Museum open Wed. & Sun., 1–4 pm •
Ice Harvesting of the 19th and 20th Centuries: July 24, 7 pm, Town House • Touring Through Time weekend: July 25 & 26;
museum open Sat., 10 am–4 pm • Annual
Lobster Dinner: Aug 15, call 326-8257.
West Brooksville
Congregational Church, UCC
Potluck Lunch: Sun., June 28, Pastor
Brakey’s last day • Summer Sale (yard
sale, handicrafts and baked goods): Sat.,
July 18, 8 am–noon • If you’ve got talent,
please be part of August Talent Show •
Sunday Worship Service: 10 am. All welcome • 1597 Coastal Rd.

Town Office		
326-4518
Monday
9 am–2 pm
Wednesday
9 am–2 pm
Thursday
6 pm–8 pm
Selectman
		
		
Town Clerk
Treasurer
Tax Collector

John Gray
Richard Bakeman
Hal Snow
Amber Bakeman
Freida Peasley
Yvonne Redman

Burn Permits at Fire Station
Thursdays from 7–8 pm
Harbormasterr Sarah Cox 326-9622
Library		
326-4560
Monday
9 am–5 pm
Wednesday
9 am–5 pm
Thursday
6 pm–8 pm
Saturday
9 am–12 noon
Post Office Window
Mon.–Fri.
7:30–11:30 am		
		
1:45–3:45 pm
Saturday
8:30–10:30 am
Post Office Lobby
Mon.–Fri.
7:30 am–4 pm
Saturday
8:30–10:30 am
Buck’s Harbor Market
326-8683
Mon.-Fri.
7 am–6 pm
Sat. & Sun.
8 am–6 pm
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Change Comes to The Brooksville Breeze
The Brooksville Breeze has now
been in existence for eight years. What
started as an idea at a meeting of a
fledgling, loose-knit organization—
Brooksville Friends and Neighbors—
has developed into a quarterly newsletter, distributed free to each household
and e-mailed to over eighty seasonal
residents.
Many Brooksville individuals have
contributed articles on various topics.
Leslie Moore’s pen-and-ink illustrations and Gail Page’s Mrs. Birdhead
cartoons have added beauty and humor
to The Breeze. Jean Webster and Katherine Clifford have carefully copyedited its pages, catching every typo
and grammatical error and occasionally correcting historical facts. Emma
Weed, Hannah Peasley, and summer
guest writer Anna Sharp submitted their
young cub reporter stories. Sheila Moir,
a meticulous, professional graphic
designer, has volunteered her time to
produce the attractive layout for our
newsletter.

As the writer/editor of The Brooksville Breeze, I have enjoyed working
with these folks, and it has been a privilege to be able to interview so many delightful residents. Imagine going to do
a “cold” interview with Dan Hoffman,
a former United States Poet Laureate.
He was charming. Or meeting with Ken
Waltz, the international political scientist when I had never taken a political
science course in college. Mark Blake
shared with me his essential job as road
commissioner. Ken Miltner, metal refinisher, and Pam Capurso, our talented
basket weaver, explained to me their
fascinating passions and products.
During these eight years, I have
become acquainted with Brooksville’s
locales such as David’s Folly, Hiram
Blake Camp, the Oakland House,
Sow’s Ear Winery, Reversing Falls
Sanctuary, and the old Breezemere
Inn. I’ve learned about cape racers,
ice factories on Walker’s Pond, the
Tapley captains, the Grange, alewives,
and Camp Winniaugwamauk. Looking
back, I cherish these years of producing The Breeze and have a great respect
for what Brooksville has to offer, from
its maritime history and its sparkling
coastline to all the good and talented
people who call this place home.
We have much to be proud of in our
community.
Now I feel it is time for me to
step down from the leadership of The
Breeze. This has not been an easy decision, but I do believe all things must
come to an end, and my editorship is
no exception. I hope The Brooksville
Breeze will continue under new leadership and certainly am willing to help
initiate a new editor into the operations
of production. Perhaps a small group
would like to work together. A pause in
publication may occur, but I believe the
community will respond to this need.

A collection of many articles from
these eight years (2007-2015) will be
published and thereby become a piece
of memorabilia for the Brooksville Historical Society, the Brooksville Public
Library and its readers.
Thank you for all your support
through these years. Brooksville
Friends and Neighbors continues to
function. We meet the first Wednesday
of almost every month. New ideas are
just around the corner and I hope to
remain involved. We welcome you to
join our community group and aid our
mission to support and enhance issues
related to physical and emotional health
and keep the lines of communication
open in the town. If you would like to
get involved with the publication of
our newsletter, The Brooksville Breeze,
please come to our next BFN meeting
at 6:30pm at the Town House or contact Lolo Bogyo (326-4530) or myself
(326-0916).
Happy Summer!
Sincerely,
Joan MacCracken

Loan Closet
The Brooksville United Methodist
Church is continuing renovations of the
basement into a meeting room for the
use of the church and the community.
In the renovation design, an area was
created for storage of medical equipment for home and personal use, i.e.,
walkers, wheelchairs, crutches, canes,
shower benches. Donations of equipment in good condition may be left in
the stairway to the basement of the
church. For further information or to
borrow equipment, contact Judy Lebel,
326-8249
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The Newsletter of Brooksville Friends & Neighbors
Published Quarterly
Brooksville Friends & Neighbors (BFN)
P.O. Box 101
Brooksville, ME 04617-0101
Phone: 326-0916
Newsletter By:
Joan MacCracken,
Sheila Moir, Jean Webster,
Katherine Clifford,
Gail Page, Leslie Moore

Check it out!
www.brooksvillemaine.org

Make Tuesdays
“Celebrate Brooksville” Days
The Brooksville United Methodist Church suggests
that individuals, groups and organizations plan activities, fundraisers, historical/organization open houses
on Tuesdays in July and August, giving local people
and visitors reason to spend a whole day exploring
the beauty of Brooksville and supporting the efforts
of those who make Brooksville the welcoming town
it is. Why Tuesdays? Every Tuesday can start with
a trip to the Farmers’ Market and end by attending
the summer concert series at the church in Buck’s
Harbor, the very church depicted in One Morning in
Maine by Robert McCloskey. A day in Brooksville also
brings people to the Buck’s Harbor Market and an
opportunity to end the day, after the concert, by dining
at Buck’s Restaurant. The church will provide a sandwich board at the corner where events for the day can
be posted on paper no larger than 8.5 x 11”.
Neighbors helping neighbors....that’s the Brooksville way!
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